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1.
OBJECT OF TITESIS.
I
It T7ac Vne purpose of tho ^v-iter to lorlns toj^otlier data fron
I
former tests, to design and se'-j up apparat-is for running a series '
:j of tests on tlie A^ierican "^.adlator Conpan:'''G Porfoction Pin Indirect I
Radiators, and to run a series of tests r/ith natural circu.lation
! of air.
It Tvas proposed to detern.lne fron the tests tlie following:
(l) TIio effect of cliancing the pressure of tlie staan in the
l'
heater sections, upon tho anount of heat given up to ".he air,
other conditions reinaining constant,
j
(2) Tlie effect of varying the depth of heating surface up-
\
I
!i
I on the heat ,:~,iven up to the air, the stean pressure in the soc- i!
tions remaining constant, F'our different depths of Iieating su.r-
I
face were to "be used,
(3) Tlie condensation of steam r^er hour per square foot of
ji lieatlng surface at the varlo;is i-^ressures of stean, and "rith the
j
II
different clepths of heating surfaces at each stefxn -^recsu.re,
PIISVIOUS TESTS. il
Sxtr^act from an article b:/ 'Tiiii?..in S. Monroe, Znpinoering
""ecord. Vol, 40, T^age 5G1. The steam radiator as a heat raking
i
macliine is tlieov'otlcall:/ px^rfect; tliat is, all of the heat that is
|
put into the radiator "by the latent heat of the stoam condensed
is given out to the air and tlie objects surrounding. Its efficl-
enc:/ f^s a machine is therefore 100;". The question of practical
efficiency is therefore, rore ritrictly speaking, only or.o of of-
fectivenes:: of suj'face. That is, of t^vo radiators under ex-
actly the same conditions of tenperatu.re and s:-rrou2idings, that

oone nliich luis gticIi r.r'. ani';^enent of its surfacos an ':,o ^-ivo out t>
tiie riOGt/ Ivr^at, pei' Gquare foot 1.-: t/lie nost, effective, (v.G'ially
called tlie no n t eff ic iont )
.
The indirect radiator is located bGlor; and ovitsido of
the roon to be heated; it ic enclosed "bv a oaclng tvliicli hac an
air connoction to tlio outside of tlie "biLlldln-'-*, and a hot air
duct to the ro'*'n to "bo heated. The indirect radiator ro;;^er
depends entirel'/" upon the draft action of the heated colunn above
it for Itc ventilating effect, as alco for a neans for corunvjii-
eating its heat to the roons above.
The theoretical case of the indirect radiator nay bo
illustrated by the accompanying figure, 1, in ^Thicii P.. is a
radiator set in a box, B, and, provided rrlth a cold air connection,
C, to the outside air, and a hot air duct to the room to bo
heated ^ith a register in the floor or uall of the roon.
Stean is supplied to the radiator by the pipe,
through the casing. Tlie hoat of the radiator causes a coliurm -^t
hot air to rise through D, and the current is naintained by the
excess of pressure of the colunn of cold air outside over tliat
of tho colunn of air in T), The exact ^recsure r/hich creates this
current is found in the excess of pressure duo to a colujnn of
cold air of height 11 over that due to a colunn of stmo height and
of tenpera ure of the air in D,
This nay be calculated as follows: since the -eight of
a cu.blc foot of a p.as of any tenporatvre is proportional to its
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o
absolute temp era tiu^e, wr
, where w is the v/eight per cubic
t + 460
foot, t, the temperature in degrees F. and c, a constant different
for each gas, and vsiiich for air equals aj)proxiniately 40. If t
be the temperature of the cold air and T that of the air in D,
then the pressure per square foot due to the column of cold air
40 H
cf height H feet would be p r , and the pressure due to
' t + 460 40 H
a column of hot air of the same height v/ould be p
2 T 4 460
The difference of pressure which creates the flow of air then
40 H (T-t)
is P— Pr . The head which creates the velocity
1 Z (T-1'460) (t-1^60)
of flow, is equal to the height of a column of the temperature !i
p(T+460) H(T-t)
T, which v/ould give the pressure p, or hr ^
40 t+460
By the law of fluids the theoretical velocity with which the
o
ciirrent of air would move through D is v s 2gh, where h is as
above, the head producing the flow. Tliis would be the velocity
produced in D, by the difference in pressure p, were it not for
the resistance to the flow caused by the friction of the air in
passing through the radiator and ducts, and past dampers,
registers, etc. This resistance often reduces the velocity to
less than one-lialf the theoretical velocity. However, l.Ir.
j!
Alfred R. V/olff, recomraends that 50/^ of the theoretical velocity
be taken in case of ventilating flues which depend on a heated
column for their action.
The amount of heat given off to the air depends upon
the velocity of t he air, upon the difference betv/een the tem-
perature of the steam in the radiator and the mean temperature of
the air surrounding it, and upon the form and condition of the
radiating surface. The velocity of the air depends upon the

diffepence of temperature betv/een the entering and outgoing air,
as well as upon the air resistance as embodied In the arrangements
of ducts, structure of radiators, etc. All of these make a com-
plicated system of variables which It Is Impossible to work out
on any thorotlcal considerations. In practice a given radiator
In a given setting, end with a given temperatures of steam and out-
side air, will deliver a definite amount of air heated to a defin-
ite degree, and the velocity and final temperature will adjust
themselves until there Is an equality between the temperature head
acquired and the velocity head pl-;;s the head necessary to overcome
the friction or resistance. But exactly how this combination will
adjust itself, it is well nigh impossible to say beforehand, in-
|
asmuch as the air resistance is a quantity very difficult to
predetermine, it being greatly affected by a slight cliange in the
arrangement, ,
I
But very few tests have been made upon Indirect radiators
with a view to establishing the relations between any of the
|
variables involved. Mr, J. H. Mills in his book on Heat, pre-
sents the collected results of a number of tests on several in-
11
|i
direct radiators of different types. These tests were made on
various radiators at various times and by several different experi
ments
,
The results published by Mr. Mills on the Gold pin radia-
tor and the Whlttler radiator, are presented in the accompanying
table.
In the accompanying diagrams, figures 2 and 3, the
relation between the b. t. u. given off per hour, per square foot
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C. B. Richards.. 1873-4
W. J. Baldwin.. 1875
W. Warner 1880
Dr. Gray 1875
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J. R. Reed 1875
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J. H. Mills 1876
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5of radiation, and the cubic feet of air per square foot of radia-
tion per hour lias been plotted from the restilts given in table I,
The last quantity is a measure of velocity and is the only one
wliich is of practictil value in the comparison of different radia-
tors ,
On the diagram of the tests of the Gold pin radiator,
are plotted the curves representing the relation for a difference
o
of temperature of 215 F. , also approximately that for a diff er-
o o
ence of 150 or 130 . On the diagrams for the WMttier radiator,
o
only the curve for tests at a difference of temperature of 215
have been plotted.
Inasmuch as in practice, we are most concerned with
extreme conditions, the cur\'-es for a difference of temperature
o
of 215 , are the most valuable, as they may be taken to represent
o o
an initial temperature of and low pressure steam at 215 ,
As these curves show for a constant difference of temi^eratiire,
the relation between the cubic feet of air per square foot of rad-
iationand the heat given off per square foot, they take into
consideration all variation in setting; and the similar curves
for any two radiators indicate precisely the relative value of the
o
two radiators. For example the 215 curve for the Gold pin radia-
tor shows a uniformly higher ratio between the B, T. U. per square
foot and the cubic feet of air per square foot tlian the similar
curve for the Whittier. Therefore, the former is by just so nuch^
the more effective radiator, (Usually called the more efficient)
.
Ebctract from an article by Walter D, Snow.

6.
Engineering Record, Vol. 41, Page -329.
The effect of moderate rates of air movement as deter-
mined by Prof, Carpenter for ordinary indirect radiators with
natural circulation of air, sliov/s that v/ith an air temperature
difference of 150de/:^rees and direct radiation in still air, the
heat transmission per hour per degi"*ee of difference of temperature,
is about 1,85 B. T. U. per square fcot, while v/ith a velocity
of 10 feet per second, it is increased to 6B. T. U, In other
7;ords, the heating surface becomes over three times as efficient.
In a hot blast apparatus consisting of a fan and heater, the heat
transmission '.vhen the air velocity is 12Q0 feet per .iiinute, is, on
the average about 10 B. T, U. or over five times as much as in the
case of the direct radiation.
The effect of t?ie higher velocities and different steam
pressure is shovm in the accompanying curves dra'.vn from the results
of tests of Sturtevant heaters used in connection with fans.
The relative condensation increases with both of these
factors, but, as indicated by the third curve, the relative tem-
perature increment with a given steam pressure, decreases with the
velocity. This is the natural result of moving a larger volume of
air across the heating surface, and decreasing the time of contact.
Disregarding the expansion by heat, the volume is proportional to
the velocity, therefore, the relative heat transmission can be
determined by multiplexing the given velocity by the relative con-
densation.
The rate of condensation is naturally dependent upon the
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7.
temperature diff erencebetween the air and. the steam, and is thepe-
fore, greatest, with the maximum difference. Hence, the less the
depth of the heater, the less the total temperature increment of
the air, but the more rapid the rate of transmission from steam
to the air. With increasing depth of heater, there is a corre-
sponding decrease in the average condensation per souai-e foot.
The surface first exposed to the air, of course, continues to
maintain the same efficiency, but the surfaces subsequently passed
over are progressively exposed to smaller and smaller temperature
differences.
The exact conditions in a Sturtevant heater operated in
connection v/ith a fan vj-liich produced a mean air velocity of 1200
feet per minute thrcuglri the free area of the heater, are presented
in the accompanying curves. From these it is evident Uiat the
greatest surface efficiency is secured with the highest velocity
of air and least depth of heater. Practically ho'.vever, it is
necessary to limit the velocity of the air and to make the heater
of sufficient depth to give the required temperature increment to
the air.
It is to be regretted that more tests have not been re-
corded on indirect radiators jtvould be of especial value if
some elaborate tests v/ere made of the more modern forms of in-
directs, to establish diagrams for them corresponding to the
diagrams for the Gold pin and Wliittier radiator. Such tests should
be made preferably in cold weather and with a constant difference
o
of temperature between the steam and entering air of about 215

or 220 . The setting of the radiator and air ducts should approx-
imate practical conditions, and the velocity could be varied by
clianging the resistance to air ±lo\v by means of dampers. In tills
connection some experiments of much practical valuo eould also be
made on the air resistance by deterninin,';^ the velocity in cubic
feet of air per sc^uare foot of radiation stained for dlffei-ent
temperature, in Uie hot air duct, D, in figure i.
Extract from an article in the Engineering Record.
Vol. 41, Page 85.
Following are the description and results of a series
of tests performed by Prof. R. C. Carpenter of Cornell Universi-
ty. The apparatus consisted of a blower, having a fan wheel 48
inches in diameter, heater coils, and engine. The blower had a
circular inlet 30 inches in diameter, and a Svq^uare outlet 28-1/2
inches by 26-1/2 inches. The fan v;heel was one having eight blade
with inner ends radial, but outer curved backward for a distance
of about four inches.
The heater v;as one of the usual type consisting of in-
let base, outlet base, and series of wrouglit iron pipe coils
designed to liave the same length, or as nearly as possible equal
frictional resistance. Steam v/as supplied to a header wiiich was
dripped through a small trap.
The investigation was conducted to determine the follow-
ing:
(a) The effect of cliange of pressure in the steam coils
upon the amount of heat given up to the air, other conditions
jiemaining constant. This was determined from the data obtained

0.
from 15 trials, with three different steam pressures, namely, 15,
40 and 60 pounds,
(b) The effect of varj'-ing the an ount of heating surface upon
the heat given up to the air, the pressure of the steam in the
coils and velocity tlirough them remaining constaotj this v/as de-
duced from 15 tests, using five different amounts of heating sur-
face.
(c) The effect of varying the velocity of air througti the
coils upon the heat given up by them.
(d) Condensation of steam per hour per square foot of heat-
ing surface at the various pressures of steam.
In the tests of the heater the condensing water after
its discharge from the traps, wan passed through a cooling coil
immersed in a tank of water, and then discliarged in a barrel on
scales, in which it was weighed. Each of the eight sections of the
heater contained by actual measurement, 271 linear feet of I inch
pipe, and making allowance for the elbows and bends, contained
180.85 square feet of heating surface. Each section was provided
with valves on both steam and return pipes, so that any portion
of the heating surface could be used as desired.
In measuring the velocity of the air, two anemometers and
several Pi tot tubes were used. The cross section of the casing at
the entrance of the air to the heater was subdivided into small
squares, and the average velocity determined by the anemometer
readings obtained by placing the anemometers successively in these
various sections, and taking the average of the results. The
Pi tot tube was used to determine tlie velocity in the discliarge pipe

10
at some little distance from the fan v/heel and in a position where
the velocity was too great for the use of the anemometer.
The effect of varying the number of colls in use, and
also tlie steam pressure, on the heat absorbed by the air per
S'luare foot per hour, is shovm in figures . From tliese
it will be seen that the amount of transferred per square foot
of surface diminishes rapidly vvith the increase in number of
sections from I to 4 (4 to 1;. coils) , after v/hich the transfer of
heat remains practically constant.
A series of tests vi/ere made operating the fan at differ-
ent speeds, the results of wiiich are shown in figiire . From
tills diagi'am it is seen that the heat transmitted varies nearly
with the square root of the velocity of the air, and expressed in
thermal units is approximately equal to 155 plus 33 times the
square Ijoot of the number of Revolutions per minute.
Figure 7 shows the relation between the heat given off
expressed in B. T. U. per square foot per hour, for each degcee
difference in temperatures between the steam and the air for
various amounts of heating surface. The same diagram also, shov/s
the rise of temperature of the air in passing through the coils,
due to different amounts of heating surface. During all the tests
shovm on this diagram the steam pressure was maintained between
13 and 14 pounds; the fan v^as operated at about 400 r.p.m, , thus
giving an air velocity of about 45o feet per minute for the air
passing the heating coils. From the scale on the left of the dia-
gram it is noticed thcit the number of heat units per degree differ-

I,
o
00
o o o o o
^o U1 a- eo

encG of temperature transmitted by the heater per squa^^e foot
per hour, varies from something over 8,5 v/hen one section of t he
h*^=»toT^ (4 coils) was in use, to slightlj?- over 6 vihen seven
sections (ZB coils) v/ere in use. The rise in temperature cf the
air shcvm by the scale on the ri^xt varies from 47 to 108 defp?ees.
The record of the temperature of the air discharged
with a constant velocity of about 450 feet 'per minute, but
with different amounts of heating surface, showed that the tem-
perature increased rapidly with an increase of heating surface
up to about tliree sections (12 coils), after which It increased
slowly. By comparing the number of heat units given off per
hour per square foot per degree of difference of temperature with
the temperature of the steam, it vms noted that the heat transfer
per degree difference of temperature was more active at the lower
temperatures of the steam than at the higher temperatures.
The table ITo, 2 gives the results of the various tests.
Tests numbered from I to 15 v;ere made w^ith the fan running at
about 400 r. p, m, , and a pressure in the discharge pipe of about
0,35 inches of water and an equivalent opening of 20 by 20 inches.
Conclusions,- From the fact that these tests represented
only the results to be obtained hy fans working under the same
conditions, it is not safe to draw broad conclusions as appl^^ing
to all cases with accuracy. The general conclusions wliich could
be drawn from these tests seem to be as follows;
The effect of change of pressure of the steam wliich is
used in the steam coil increases the total amount of heat given
off
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off, but does not increase the heat transfer in proportion to
the increase in the temperature of the steam, and hence it is not
advisable to use, for the pirpose of heating, steam of any greater
pressui-'e than that necessary to insure circulation tlirough the
coils. The limit of steam pressure which nsLy be used with success
cannot be deduced from the experiments quoted.
The effects of increasing the velocity of the air in-
creases its capacity to take up heat, the amount increasing at
a greater rate tlian tlie square root of the increase of the veloci-
ty. The amount of heat taken up, however, is not, sufficient to
keep the air at a constant temperature, although decrease in
delivery temperature, due to increase of velocity, may be slight,
TMs is illustrated in tests Nos. 16, 17, and 18. In each of
these tests, the air was received at practically the same temper-
o
ature, thcit of 73 ; the same heating surface was used; the veloci-
ty was in the three tests respectively 246, 482, and 664 feet
per minute; the corresponding discliarge temperature being, re-
spectively, 163, 152, and 150 F. , which shov/s a very small drop
in delivery due tc an increase in velocity of air to nearly
three t imes its first velocitj^.
The condensation of steam per hour varies v/ith the
amount of heating surface and the number of coils over which the
air flows, jt would seem that the conclusions from the test would
bo tliat the limit of economic heater construction would limit
the number of colls with v^MMi the air comes in contact to some
point in the region from 12 to 20, as the steam v;hich is condensed
for heating purposes is obtained principaly from the coils men-

13.
tioned, Tlie anouiit of steam v/iilcli would be condensed by passing
the air over three to four sections (12 to 16 coils) v/ith enter-
o
ing air at zero temp era tu2->e and discharge air at about 140 would
be, it is computed, equal to 1,3 pounds of steam per square foot
of heating surface per hour, from a heater situated under conditions
similar to those wlilch existed at the time of making the tests.
Taking the specific heat of air as 0,C38, it v/ill re-
quire 33.3 B. T, U. to warm one pound of air from a zero tem-
o
perature to 140 . From this the amount of heat given off from
one square foot of heating surface would warm 37.8 pounds from
o o.
zero to 140 , or it v/ould warm 44 pounds from zoro to 120 . T^ie
volume of air for ventilation purposes nay better be calculated
o
at about the temperature of use, which is usually about 70 , at
wMch temperature each cubic foot weighs 0.075 pounds. Reducing
these results to cubic feet on tlie above basis, one square foot
of heating suirface would warm 5o4 cubic feet (measured at 70 )
o o
per hour from zero to 140 , 587 cubic feet from zero to 120 .
This is respectively, 8.4 and 9.8 cubic feet per minute,
DESCRIPTIOIT OF APPARATUS.
The apparatus was set up in the Steam Laboratory of the
University of Illinois and consists of 20 sections of the ^merican
Radiator Company's Perfection Pin Indirect Radiators enclosed in
a galvanized iron casing. An 18 inch flue 19 feet in height con-
ducts the heated air to the top of the room; the cold air is
brougjit in from the outside, below the floor level, tiirough a con-
crete trench, 24 inches by 24 inches. The size of the hot air flu^
was taken from the A^'^^e^lcan Radiator Company's catalog as given

for the maximum amoimt of radiation to be used.
Arrangement of Sui-'face.
The radiators v/ere arranged in four rows of five sections
each, one row above another, and v/ere so piped tiiat steam might
let into one or more rows at will. Each section contained 10 squar e
feet of heating surface, was 3G inches in length, 7-1/2 inches in
height, and occupied a space 3 inches wide in tlie stack. The
supply pipe was two inches in diameter.
Separator,
Before passing through the radiators, the steam passed
through a pipe separator. The separator v/as made by screwing a
piece of 3 inch pipe about two feet long and v;ith a cap on one end
into a 3 inch T. The steam entered tlirough a 2 inch pipe in the
side and passed out through a 2 inch pipe in the other end. In or-
der to change the direction of flov/ of the steam, the outlet pipe
entended down through the T to v;ithin about 8 inches of the bottom
of the 3 inch pipe. Thus, when the steam entered the T, it passed
down through the 3 inch pipe to the bottom of the 2 inch pipe and
then up, allov/ing the water in the steam to drop to the bottom of
the 3 inch pipe. On one side of the 3 inch pipe was placed a 7/ater
glass, in order to be able to tell how much water there was in the
separator.
Pressure Gage.
A Crosby sb earn gage, having a range of from to 120
pounds, was attached to the supply pipe just above the separator.
Returns, - Air Valves.
An air cock was placed in the top opening of the radiator
on the return side of th? stack to provide an outlet for the air in

To Radiators
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the radiators. The returns were bushed to I inch and the water
from each stack discharged into a separate, long, I inch
nipple, closed at one end by a cap. water glass was attached
to each of these ninples as close to the radiators as
possible.
Theririometers, - Anemometer,
An opening was made above and below the radiators
for the insertion of thermometers to take the temperatures
of the entering and exit air,
A Biram anemometer, made by the Keuff el-Ess er Company,
was placed at the top of the flue to measure the velocity
of the air in the heated flue.
The arraiigement of the apparatus nay bo seen in
figures 9, 10, 11.
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METHOD OF COITDIJGTIIIG TSST.
Befo2:'o boginn-liir^ liho test,, Dteon was passed ulirour^h the
lorrev stack for n.ii hour. In ordGr that the radi.-itors shoiild booone
[j
thoro'i:i^hl:/ heated. The cocks of the water nlaoses on the return
and on the separator nero udjuated so th<-;t the ho.'.nHit of the water
In the ^lassos ronalned practlcall" oonstont, Tlie watei* in the
|
c^lassos on the return T?a3 allored to collect until It almost filled
the ^lass, so that tlio stoan vrould not bo in contact trlth any
more surface than "lac abnolutel'/ nooGss'ir-;/,
On starting the test, tiie ctean 7)rGGSuro and tonpora-
tures of the onterin£7 and exit air were ta^ion, also tl^o heir-^Iit of
the water in the ^^^lass on the retvirn tras noted, and a vogggI v/as
li
placed uxidor the ^lass on the return to catch the woter of '
condensation.
The d-aratlon of the tost was two hourc. The stoan prec-
sui^e and tonperatiu^os rrero taken evory ton minutes, T3ie water
glasses were carofull:/ watched so as to keep the ^ator iovol in
the ^lasG on the return as h-l^-i as possible, and in tho one on the
separator as lor? as possible, Abovit i:'u';lf an hour after starting
the test, the ananonetor r/as read evory ninute for five ri.lnutos.
This readin^^ T^as repeated at tho end of an hour, and tho average
veloclt-' of the air found.
At the end of the test, the cock on tho nater glass was
adjusted so thxit the tiater stood at tho sai:ie heirht as at the bn-
ginnins of the test, tlie cocks on the ,^lasses -irere closed and tho
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stecon pressu^'G and. tenperaturoG of the air taken, and wat/er of
condonsat/lon \7ar. -vGii^hed,
The tec* wqg repeated throo tines \inXn[^ in turn, trro,
three, and four Gtaclis of radiators.
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CALCUIATIOIIS.
First Test,
Anoiint of radiation « 50 sqiiare foot.
Difference in temperatiire betv/een entoring and exit air =
130.5°-82°»40.5°
Velocity =* 290 feet por ninute. Stoan x)ressure = 3^
Area of fine « 1,74 square feot.
Water condenned = 29 pounds,
130.5+82
2 = 106,25 Average tenporature of air surrounding radiator
I.B.T.U, will warm 55 cubic feet of air at 60^F, one derjrGG.
461+106.25
461+60 X 55 » 60.25 cubic feot of air at 106,25° warned
one decree b'^ I.D.T.U,
290 X 1.74 X 60 = 30300 cubic feet of air passing ovor radiators
per hour.
130.5-82
30300 X 60,25 » 24400 B.T.U, (Apparently) recoived by air
per iiour.
Latent lieat of ctoan at 3:5 rAC^ 95G.5 B.T.U.
29 X 958.5
2 « 14300 B.T.U. given up by stean per hour,
24400-14300=10100 B.T.U, discrepancy.
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GALCUI/.TIOIIS.
Second Test.
Anoimt of radiation « 100 square feot^
Dlfforence of tenpevat'xpe Ijot/vreen entering and oxit air «=
158°-83,5°= 74.5^
Veloclt:/ = 377 foGt per nimite. Steam presGtire « 2,G#
Water condensed = 46
158°+130,5°
2 = 144.25 Average tonperatxire of air STirroundin^^ sec-
ond Gtacl:,
144.25+461 Q431+60 X 55 = 63.8 cubic foot of air at 144.25 warned 1
h'j 1 B.T.U.
S77 X 1.74 X 60 = 39300 cubic feet of air pasGir-g over surface
per lio'j.r,
39300 X 130,5-33.5
60.25 = 30750 B.T.U. (Apparently) received by air
fron firGt stock,
39300 X 158.-130,5
63,8 » 16950 B.T.U. (Apparently) received b;/ air
from second stack,
30750+16950 = 47700 B.T.U. (Apparently) received by air per hour.
Latent heat of stean at 2.8# pressure « 959. B.T.U.
46 X 959
2 = 22100 B.T.U, givon up by stean per hour.
47700-22100 » 25600 B.T.U. discrepancy.
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CALCULATIONS.
Third Test.
Amount of radiatlvon « 150 square feet.,
o ^ o
Dlxf, of tonp* bGtwGon entering and exit air = 170.2 -187,7 =91.5
Vel, of Qir = 444 foot par ninuto, CtGojn preGsuro « 2,9#
Welglit of water condenned «» 56,625
130.5+87.7
2 = 109.1 average tonp. of air surrounding;' first stacl:
481+109.1 Q461+60 X 55 60,3 cubic feot of air at 109,1 warnad l^by
l.B.T.U.
179.2^+153° Q
2 = 16n,6 avoragG tonp, of air surrounding third stacl:
o
461+168,6 Q
461+60 K 55 « 66.5 cubic foot of air at 160,6 warned 1 by
1 B.T.U.
444 X 1,74 X 60 « 46300 cubic foot of air passing over surface
per hour,
46300 X 130.5-87,7
60.3 = 32100 D.T.U. (Apparently) reed, by air from
first stack,
46300 X 150-130,5
63,8 « 20000 r.T.II, * rood, b:' air fron
second staclc,
46300 X 179.2-158
66,5 « 14700 B.T.U, reed, b;; air fron
third stack,
32100 « 2000 + 14700 = 66800 total D .7 .U. (Apparently) reed, by air
per hour,
56,625x959
2 = 36200 B.T.U. per hr. givon up by stean
66800-36200 » 30600 B.T.U. discrepancy,
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CALCULATIOlISi
Fourth Tost,
Anoimt; of radiation = 200 Sv-iiiare foot.
Dlff, of tenp. = 1G5°-8S°° 109°
Vel, of air « 455 foot por nimite, Stoan pressure = 2,8#
T7ater condensed - 66,625^
130,5+86
2 = 108,25 Average tonp, of air surrounding first stacl:.
179,24-195 o
2 » 1G?,1 Average tenp, of air surro\mdlng fourth stack,
481+108.25 O
461+80 X 55 « 60 cubic feet of air at 108.23 named 1° by
1 B.T.U
461°+187.1° Q
461+CO X 55 = 68,3 cubic foot of air at 187,1 warned 1
b. ' 1 ^ J « ^ • iJ
,
455 X 1,74 X 60 "= 47400 cubic foot of air passing over surface
per hour,
47400 X 130.5-BO
GO = 35200 3, T.IJ, (Apparently) rood, by tilr fron
first stack
47400 X 153-130,5
63.8
second stack
47400 X 179.2-158
66,5
Third stack.
47400 X 195-179.2
6n.3
fourth stack
-_^20^0 B.T.U,
15500 B.T.U.
= 11000 B.T.U.
rocd. b;,- air fron
reed, b'/ air fron
rocd. by air fron

Fourtrli ToGt Ccont,;lnuQd)
86,625 X G50
3/2 = 4£600
35200 + 20400 + X5500 + 11000 = 82100 total B.T.U. (Apparently)
reed. '07 nlr per lionj:',
82100-42600»»39500 B.T.U. dincrepanoy.

Mo
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2.8
2.9
2.8
Tempeygfure of R i k
El n K-
i
82.
83.5
8 7. 7
86
150.5
158.
/7 9,£
195
^ve^agfe /^Koon«l Stacks
106. 5.5
10 7.
J 9.I
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2
o
3
o
j 6 8.6
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o
I 87 /
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Ft.
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290
377
^ 55
Weiaht of Steam Condensed. B.T. U.
Rec e 1 veol
by /=7 I K
B. T U.
Given up
by Sfearr\
Di s -
crepancy.
Stack
1
Stock
£
Stack
3
Stoic l<
H
Tototl
£9 29 2HH0O IH 500 1 50 o
29 17 Hn 70 aa 100 2 5600
27^ •2f 56.625 doo 36 2 Oo 30 6 oo
.3i: a 3t- 82 1 00 2 39500
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COUCLUGIOIIS
,
The results obt-alnod fron thoso tects are quito evident-
ly In error, as no^re Iioat Ig apparantly receivod Id:/ tlio air tlic?Ji
l3 /^ivcn up tiio Gtean, It is i)03sil)lG tlio t c nr.all anoinit of
heat '.7as given to tlio air b" the water after condensation, as the
toinT)Qrature of the T7ater tifter condensation T7as not taken. This,
however, could not nako an:* a-.-)procial)lB dlfferonce in the total
B.T.U, given up, as there v/oiild onl:/ br, 1 Ij.T.IJ, per pourid of
water per degree fall of tenporature belon tlio boilinr; point,
Tlie onl" place it seons liliol;/ for the error to iuwo occvirrod is
in jhe anoncaiiGter, as anononsters In general are very unreliable
,
An attempt was nr.de to noasure the volocit'^ of tho air v/iVn a
Pltot t\ibo, but the velocity was so lor; that tliere r/as no apprec-
iable difference in the lieights of the water in tlio tubes,
Tho calculations are based on the assvinptlon th.';t tho
Gtean vmc dry v;hon it entered tho radiators. An attonpt Tiras nado
to neasui'e tho anoimt of moistiu^f? in the steaxi after It puosed tho
separator but the pressurewas too lo?? to uco t-.io caloririeter . Tlie
assunption of dry steara v/ac based on who ion velocity of the ctoan
through tho separator.
It villi be seen fron tho table thr t tho noro stacks used
the less water condensed in the last etac!:. Thus as the depth of
the surface increases the efficienc" of tho additional s-.irface de-
oreasos.
It ivas intended to rmi a serins of tests Trith different
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depths of surface and witli different, otean prenGuros, but this
could not bo done ovrlng Lo laok of tine.
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